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Ka mua, ka muri



Manaakitanga
Manaakitanga is behaviour that acknowledges the mana of others as having equal 
or greater importance than one’s own, through the expression of aroha, hospitality, 

generosity and mutual respect. 

Manatika (Justice)
Committed to equity, and seeking dignity for all, we will fearlessly advocate with 

and for those who are going without.

Rangapū (Partnership)
Firstly, the Auckland City Mission recognises the principle of partnership  

within Te Tiriti o Waitangi. 

Secondly, our commitment to partnership stems from a belief that manaakitanga, 
equity and social justice need to be pursued both within partnerships  

and through them.

For us, partnership is characterised by mutual  
trust, integrity, respect, transparency and commitment. 

Our Values

We are the

Auckland City Mission

Together we stand with those in desperate need. 
We provide immediate relief and pathways to  

enable long-term wellbeing. 
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The distribution team is always happy 
to receive donations.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern and Board Chair Bishop Jim White.
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The economic impacts of COVID-19 have been 
devastating throughout the community, and the number 
of those in desperate need in Auckland is growing.  
We saw a huge immediate surge in demand for food  
in the first lockdown which continues, with our foodbank 
and food distribution centre operating at full capacity.

Particular thanks to management, staff and volunteers 
must be recorded as our teams kept our services 
operating while pivoting to provide additional services,  
or existing services in different ways throughout 
lockdown. Many did so with great personal sacrifice, 
separated from their families for safety, at a scary  
and very uncertain time but, Chris Farrelly, our CEO and  
City Missioner, and all of the management and staff  
at the Mission, provided leadership, hope and aroha at 
what was a very dark time. Our heartfelt thanks also 
goes out to many of our partners who helped us in our 
time of need, from Anglican Women and Children Trust 
who provided social workers, and Auckland Council 
who cooked meals, government agencies who funded 
housing, and the many others who helped and supported 
us. To our volunteers and donors, particularly now, at  
a time of very great need in our community, we could  
not do what we do without your ongoing support.  
To our Board, thank you for your never ceasing hard 
work, commitment and support to the governance  
of the Mission.

We are now celebrating 100 years of the Mission.  
We were founded to deal with the need arising from  
World War I and the Spanish Flu Pandemic, and here we 
are, 100 years later dealing with a new pandemic, and 
the increased need arising from that. Thank you for your 
ongoing support for this important work which we do 
together.

The last year has been one of preparation, pivoting and 
growth as we get ready for our return to Hobson Street in 
late 2021 and deal with the gamechanger of COVID-19.

Our financial year began with our taking over the 
operation of James Liston Hostel, a transitional housing 
facility. In January we opened Te Whare H-ın-atore, 
a ground-breaking residential therapeutic service 
developed, run, operated and managed by women 
for women. We have seen our Housing First contract 
extended to help assist with housing people who are 
homeless and supporting those to sustain their housing. 

Continued construction has seen Mission HomeGround 
nearly reach its final height. We are humbled by the 
support of donors, and honoured to be selected as  
a shovel-ready project by the government to help 
complete the building, with only some fundraising  
to go. The Mission HomeGround Campaign Executive, 
led by Richard Didsbury, have been tireless in their 
fundraising efforts and Graeme Birkhead as our Board 
Project Director of the build has continued to provide 
great oversight.

When we planned for our year, like the rest of  
New Zealand, we had no idea that COVID-19 was 
around the corner nor the impacts it would have on 
our clients, our organisation and the whole of New 
Zealand, as well as the world. On very short notice 
we were confronted with the problem of how to help 
our clients isolate while they were homeless, how 
would they be fed, and how would we keep both staff 
and clients safe at that very uncertain time. But with 
problems come opportunity. COVID-19 led to many 
people who are homeless being provided temporary 
accommodation during lock down. There is now a desire 
to see those people continue to be housed. With the 
drop in international students and an increased supply 
in inner city housing due to the pandemic, there are now 
opportunities to see more people permanently housed 
and, as a result, Auckland City Mission Housing Limited is 
now being activated early before completion of Mission 
HomeGround to assist with that process.

Joanna Pidgeon Acting Chair Chris Farrelly CEO/Auckland City Missioner 

The privilege of being Auckland City Missioner, in 
the organisation’s centennial year, is one I reflect on 
frequently. For me it has been a time of experiencing  
the truth of the whakatauk-ı, “ka mua, ka muri”, which 
speaks of walking backwards into the future where  
time folds in on itself as we take our past with us  
into who we become. 

Our 100th year has given us cause to both research  
and reflect on the foundation of the Mission in June  
1920. It’s an acknowledgement and remembrance  
of the times, the people, the needs and the responses. 
What clearly emerges is that while the city’s social 
environment and issues have changed over the years,  
the fundamental purpose and values of the Mission  
have remained.

The early history of the Mission is one of people with  
a conviction that inequality and injustice have no place  
in our young country. They believed that people in need 
of life’s most basic rights, be given care and a hand up. 
“Not charity, but a chance”, was the Mission’s first motto.

History clearly demonstrates that both the Mission’s 
foundation and subsequent taking stands on behalf  
of the poor was courageous and constant.

From day one, the Mission responded to the need of 
those unable to access the fundamental human rights  
of food, shelter and healthcare. Services such as  
medical clinics, food provision, emergency shelters, 
access to justice and facilitating work placements were 
the very heartbeat of the Mission from the beginning.  
That heartbeat has not stopped for 100 years.  
The Mission accompanied people in the worst of times.  
Our people supported others in the turmoil and aftermath 
of the Spanish Flu Pandemic and World War I. We stood 
with people through the Great Depression and  
World War II. In the so called ‘good times’ where the 
‘Mother of all budgets’ wrought lasting havoc on our 
poorest communities, and people discriminated on the 
basis of irrelevant personal characteristics – the Mission 
helped those who needed it most.

Today, as our country has been hit with the greatest 
pandemic since the Spanish Flu – COVID-19 – we rose 
again to support people in desperate need. We worked 
alongside our partners to house and support hundreds 
of homeless Aucklanders. We provided hundreds of 
thousands of meals for those who could not afford daily 
food, and a healthcare service to those in most need.

And we did all of that with the greatest support from 
Aucklanders, businesses and local and national 
government, for which I am eternally grateful. 

I have become acquainted with our history and work 
during the past 100 years, with a good deal of pride and 
admiration. Looking to the future I wonder what the City 
Missioner one hundred years from now will see of us?  

To my successor in 100 years’ time, we leave you a  
great legacy as was left to us. I hope you will see what  
I see now and also have pride in the Mission of 2020:

>   We responded to increased demands of 
COVID-19 rapidly and fully. This enabled us to 
completely redesign our services. We housed 
196 more people so they could ‘self isolate’. We 
provided 175% more food to families in need than 
in the same period the year prior. We changed our 
health offering to ensure safety and well-being of all.

>   We recognised the special needs of women 
traumatised by violence and abuse and opened  
a special whare for w-ahine of healing –  
Te Whare H-ın-atore. 

>   We strengthened our partnerships with iwi Maori 
and deepened our team’s understanding of  
Te Ao Maori and the practice of Tikanga Maori 
within the Mission.

>   The Mission grew and strengthened relationships 
with a wide group of partners – Government 
agencies, Council, Iwi, fellow NGOs, corporates 
and the community. “He waka eke noa” became  
a lived reality.

>   The Mission’s future home, HomeGround,  
grew tall on the grounds of our Hobson Street  
site. This transformational project would bring  
an entirely new way of service provision to  
those in our city who need support the most. 

>   We gave thanks for and to the 200 incredible 
people who are employed by the Mission, and  
for the thousands of others who volunteer to  
stand with us and work with us. 

>   We were humbled by and gave thanks for the 
generosity of our donors. Our supporters enable us 
to open our doors every day to reach out to, and to 
welcome in, people in need. They were building for 
us new doors and a new home in ‘HomeGround’.

City Missioner of 2120, you will read of, and know of  
and maybe even write of, the remarkable response  
of the Mission during the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 
and the beginnings of the transformational impact  
of HomeGround on the community, as you also look  
back into the future.

Hei manaaki.

City Missioner Chris Farrelly (left) and

Acting Chair Joanna Pidgeon (right).Chair’s Report

Missioner’s/CEO Report
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The Passing of 
Bishop Jim White

We deeply acknowledge the  
passing of Bishop Jim, aged 58 on 
30 September. Bishop Jim served 
for 17 years on the Board, initially 
for five years until 1999, and then 
for a second term in 2008, taking 
up the position of Chair in 2015. 
During these 17 years, Jim was part 
of many changes and growth in the 
Mission, most significantly as Chair 
in leading the Board’s impactful 
decision to embark on the building of 
HomeGround. So much of Jim’s spirit, 
compassion and sense of justice will 
be left as his legacy.

 
E te Pihopa, moe mai r -a i roto te  
ng-akau te kaihanga e kore rawa koe 
e warewaretia, ka tonu nei, m-ou moe 
mai r -a, moe mai r -a.

*283 people with 365 placements. Some people were placed multiple times throughout the year.

Our Impact in Numbers

438
drug and alcohol assessments.

62,717
meals provided at our community 

dining room, Haeata.

60
Food Link organisations supported Auckland wide.

1,600
guests sharing Christmas Lunch.

30,000
Christmas presents given to families.

9
appointments on average per  

patient per year.

24,400
takeaway meals provided during COVID-19.

232
people cared for in emergency transitional 
accommodation at James Liston Hostel.

283*

people placed in emergency housing.

35,120
emergency food parcels distributed 

to individuals and families.

2,380
bed nights at our residential drug  

and alcohol facility.

612
home visits to support isolated older people.
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The Mission’s Response to

COVID-19 Lockdown

The Mission’s support for the city’s street wh-anau and those in need 
changed almost overnight when the country went into lockdown. 

Very quickly, our services were redesigned to safely and appropriately 
deliver support at this time, while the Mission responded to the huge 
demand for help. 

When the country was told to ‘stay at home’,  
where would those living on the street go?

The Mission immediately sent our team of outreach 
workers into the streets to connect with people 
experiencing homelessness. We then worked  
with the Government and housing partners to  
fast-track approximately 200 people into temporary 
accommodation, using vacant motels, to keep them 
safe during COVID-19.

For people in the James Liston Hostel and  
Te Whare H-ın-atore transitional housing programmes, 
COVID-19 changed to enable social distancing, and 
some James Liston Hostel residents relocated to 
nearby motels and our repurposed detox centre.  
The detox programme’s two-week rotation of patients 
broke COVID-19 protocol so couldn’t operate  
during lockdown. 

The Mission opened a third transitional  
housing accommodation facility in a vacant 
backpacker’s hostel.

At the height of the first lockdown, the Mission 
was providing more than 1,200 food parcels 
a week to people in need, compared to the 
usual number of 450. 

The Mission continued to provide a daily food  
service for the city’s street wh-anau during 
lockdown. In partnership with Auckland 
Council, we offered daily takeaway food bags 
filled with nutritious food to last a day,  
as shown in the left-hand image.

Food Security

Housing

The Calder Health Centre team quickly 
triaged any patient who was symptomatic of 
COVID-19 to a temporary tent and created 
an isolation room for them. During lockdown, 
our doctors and nurses continued their 
consultations via phone and video.

Health

Acknowledgement:

Stats for COVID-19 Lockdown

196
people placed into emergency accommodation.

11,065 
food parcels provided to individuals and families.

24,400
takeout meals provided to people living on the  
streets or moved to emergency accommodation. 

The Mission acknowledges with gratitude the partnership 
and assistance received during this time from MSD, Kore 
Hiakai, HUD, Auckland Council, and Auckland PHO, and 
the kind individuals, companies, trusts and foundations 
who saw value in the Mission’s response and donated.

Photo taken during Auckland lockdown  
by Shadow, one of the Mission's clients.

Takeaway food parcels lined up for distribution.

Doctor Lisa performing a COVID-19 test.

Nurse Fiona providing triage 
via phone during lockdown.
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Building Hope
Auckland City Mission was established in 1920 by Anglican Reverend Jasper Calder. The services  
the Mission provides have changed over time to reflect the city’s evolving social needs. Today, people 
come to the Mission for many different reasons; some are rough sleepers or people living in cars and 
inappropriate housing. Others are battling addictions, living with mental health issues, or struggling  
to feed their families over a period of unexpected crisis. Some are isolated elderly. The Mission has 
been here to support Aucklanders in need for 100 years and we will continue to stand with those 
people as we move into our next century.

* The Mission no longer provides these services as other 
 agencies have taken on those responsibilities. 

1920

1921

1923

1924 1927

1929

1930

1947

2018

2020

1954

1960

1999

19651980

1981

1986
1996

2008 2019

2003

HomeGround  
construction begins

1983

1970s

1990

World 
War II

Auckland City Mission is 
established. Rev Jasper 
Calder is Chair & Missioner

Clothing and financial 
assistance provided

Two nurses join 
the Mission

First 
Christmas 
Appeal

Night shelter 
trialled in 
Federal Street

Op shops grow 
in number and 
warehouse 
opened

Child Trauma 
Centre opened*

Services extended 
again to include 
rehabilitating  
ex-prisoners

First Mission shop 
opened. Temporary 
housing for the  
homeless established

Weekly medical 
clinic & free 
pharmacy opened

Montgomery Youth 
Hostel opened*

Selwyn Village opened*

Moving, moving, 
moving – many 
changes of address

Herne Bay House 
for HIV patients 
opened*

Prince of 
Wales building 
purchased as 
our new home

Detox Unit set 
up in Federal 
Street

Family Guidance 
Centre established

Calder 
Health Centre 
established

136-138  
Hobson Street 
purchased

Detox Unit temporarily relocated 
to Avondale 

Demolition begins of Hobson  
& Federal Street buildings

Community Centre ‘Haeata’  
opens at the Mission’s temporary 
home in Union Street

Teenagers’ Home 
established*

A women’s refuge 
founded with the 
HELP Foundation* Christmas 

Lunch 
begins

Mission takes over the 
operations of James 
Liston Hostel in July

Te Whare H-ın-atore  
opens in February

Chris Farrelly speaking at the centenary service at  
St Matthew-in-the-City.

To commemorate our 100th year, musician Neil Finn donated  
a song ‘Find Your Way Back Home’, with all proceeds going 
towards the building of HomeGround.

The Mission’s centenary campaign featured some high profile 
Aucklanders, including broadcaster Kanoa Lloyd, who lent  
their time and energy to support the building of HomeGround 
and thank our city for 100 years of support.

On 6 June 2020, a small team from the Mission buried a mauri 
stone, held in this image by Tarati Blair-Hunt of Ng-ati Wh-atua,  
at the HomeGround construction site. The stone is a mark of  
respect to the earth mother. It bestows a blessing on the site  
and the building and captures the essence of the land and 
aspirations for the future.

One hundred years ago in 1920, at the end of World War I, the 
Auckland City Mission was founded by the Rev. Jasper Calder. 
It was a time of immense need and trauma experienced by a 
community who had lost their fathers, husbands and providers 
and wrought by the devastation caused by the Spanish Flu in 
World War I. The Mission started during a pandemic and now 
100 years later, we face another.

“ When the Mission was first launched, amazement is the  
only emotion that is possible. When we began our ministries, 
we had no set programme, other than we were out to help 
the underdog in his grim battles against life’s difficulties.  
We started with no money, no rules but with an excellent 
committee, a lot of enthusiasm and a mighty big faith.”  
– Rev. Jasper Calder

On 6 June 2020, the Mission commemorated its centenary. 
The services the Mission provides have changed over time 
to reflect the city’s evolving social needs. Although a time  
of reflection, the centenary is also an opportunity to look 
ahead to our future.

Centenary

“ Kua tawhiti k -e t-o haerenga mai, kia kore e haere 
tonu. He nui r -awa -o mahi, kia k-ore e mahi tonu.” 

“ You have come too far not to go further, you  
have done too much not to do more.”

–   T-a Hemi H-enare (Sir James H-enare),  
Ng-ati Hine elder and leader.
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The Mission’s latest research, in partnership with the 
University of Auckland, highlights a clear relationship 
between food insecurity, emotional wellbeing and 
psychological distress.

The Mission attests that 10% of New Zealanders* are 
experiencing food insecurity every week – they don’t  
have enough or appropriate food to eat. When there is  
no money for food, people have no choice but to eat 
poorly, miss meals completely and rely on foodbanks  
like the Mission. 

The research identified immediate actions that need to  
be undertaken to help resolve food insecurity. 

To find out more about this research, visit 
aucklandcitymission.org.nz/ 
the-mission-releases-new-research-on-world-food-day

Food Security
Responding to the growing need for food 

Why this is important:
We believe that no one in New Zealand should go without regular nutritional food.  
COVID-19 highlighted the stark reality that many New Zealanders do not have enough 
nutritious food on a regular basis, with more than 1 in 5 now experiencing food insecurity.  
The effects of not having enough to eat can have a lasting impact on those experiencing  
food insecurity, resulting in health, developmental, emotional and mental behavioural issues. 

The Mission has experienced a significant demand 
for food over the last year. It’s estimated that  
post-COVID-19, 1 in 5 New Zealanders is 
experiencing food insecurity. This represents one 
million people going hungry in our country. 

There is a growing body of New Zealanders, 
including Mission staff, calling for long-term 
systemic change to reduce the number of people 
experiencing food insecurity in New Zealand. 

What’s happening:

By the numbers

By the numbers

>    Increased the number of food parcels to 
provide immediate and short-term relief  
to those in need.

>    Secured additional premises to ensure 
we could safely distribute the increased 
number of food parcels.

>    Released findings from research ‘Shining 
the Light on Food Insecurity in Aotearoa’ 
to heighten awareness of the issue of food 
insecurity and outline necessary actions.

What the Mission did in response:
>    Continued to provide in-house WINZ support to 

avoid people having to travel to another site for 
assistance with their entitlements. 

>    Continued to partner with food distributors  
and suppliers to meet the increased demand 
for food.

>    Kore Hiakai received funding for the first time in 
history for food for those in need. You can find 
out more about Kore Hiakai on page 13. 

*This was the level prior to COVID-19 and was correct at 
the time of publishing the research.

Christmas at the Mission highlights the struggles 
and stress that many New Zealanders experience 
at a time when others are traditionally celebrating 
with family and friends. In the lead up to Christmas, 
in partnership with our satellite partners Papakura 
Marae, Ng-a Whare Waatea Marae and Vision West, 
we distributed 8,000 food parcels to families in need. 
We also provided many gifts so that children could 
experience the joy of Christmas. On Christmas Day 
itself, the Mission provided Christmas lunch and 
festivities for over 1,600 guests, held in partnership 
with the Cloud and Spark Arena. The day gives 
Christmas to individuals and families who would not 
otherwise be able to enjoy the day.

Kore Hiakai – Zero Hunger 

Shining the Light on Food Insecurity in Aotearoa

Christmas at the Mission

The Auckland City Mission, in partnership with The Salvation Army, Wellington City Mission, 
Christchurch City Mission, Vision West Community Trust, and the NZ Council of Christian 
Social Services formed Kore Hiakai in 2018. The vision is that no one in New Zealand should 
go without food. 

emergency food parcels provided, 
comprising of:35,120

guests shared  
Christmas lunch.

volunteers helped  
on Christmas Day.

gifts given to families  
during Christmas.

1,600

family food parcels.25,005 500
solo food parcels.10,115

30,000
Food Link agencies supplied 
with bulk food.60One of our team members, 

Des, distributing food parcels.
Christmas Day was a wonderful celebration 
of food, gifts and companionship.
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Mum of two Melina* has coped during many difficult 
times in her life. When COVID-19 hit, she turned to the 
Mission for urgent support because the burden of the 
pandemic meant she couldn’t feed her family. 

Melina and her children moved back to New Zealand 
from Australia five years ago to escape domestic violence. 

She very quickly found her feet with a job she loved,  
a car and a house. For the first time in many years, 
Melina felt safe. “I was happy with our situation and  
life was good,” she says.

After only a few months, Melina was hospitalised with  
a recurring health issue that forced her to resign from  
her job. Unable to pay rent, she was thankfully moved 
into emergency housing then into a state home. 

Although money was tight on the benefit, Melina 
managed with the support of her Mum. Once COVID-19 
hit, her Mum could no longer help, and Melina was no 
longer able to rely on the school lunch programme as 
her girls were at home.

“I tried to make it work with what I had but with just a 
packet of noodles and some cereal, I knew I needed  
to get a food parcel quickly.”

“I unpacked the food parcel and thought ‘this is going 
to last us’. There was pantry stuff, chicken and some 
treats like chocolates for the kids. They thought it was 
Christmas again.” 

Melina makes use of every item in the food parcels.  
She freezes what isn’t eaten straight away for meals to  
be eaten when money runs out. 

Although Melina’s children are back at school, she is 
still impacted by her health issues. She looks forward to 
being well again and finding a job soon to support herself 
and her family. In the meantime, the Mission will be here 
for Melina and her children whenever they need food.

Food Security
Melina’s Story

With your food basket and my food  
basket the people will thrive.

“ N-a t-o rourou, n-a taku rourou ka ora ai te iwi.”

At Haeata Community Centre, we serve daily meals, 
seven days a week, with freshly prepared food cooked 
onsite by a chef. More than just a place to eat, this space 
has evolved to become a hub of activities and connection 
for the street wha-nau. Planned activities including drama, 
photography, art, pottery, 
cooking, gardening, and 
community work, along 
with weekly waiata make 
Haeata a special place 
for all those who are part 
of the Mission. We thank 
our hundreds of volunteers 
who enable the Haeata 
service to happen.

Housing Aucklanders in Need

Housing FirstHaeata Community Centre

Why this is important:
At the Mission, we believe that everybody deserves the right to have a safe and warm 
home. We know that providing a home first, then following up with wraparound services 
to support those experiencing homelessness is the key to improving their lives.  
We are proud to work alongside the other Housing First providers Lifewise, Linkpeople, 
Ka-hui Tu- Kaha and Vision West.

The Housing First philosophy of housing people 
and then following up with wraparound services 
to provide support for those experiencing 
homelessness, was continued over the last year.

The Housing First model is an internationally  
proven programme, which places homeless  
people into housing before surrounding them  
with wraparound support to support their needs.  
Up until June 2019 the Mission provided Housing 
First under one contract with Lifewise. Together the 
two organisations permanently housed 59 people.

What’s happening:

>   Took over the operations of the James Liston 
Hostel transitional housing programme in July 
2019 to accommodate 50 people in need of 
emergency housing.

>    Opened Te Whare H-ın-atore in February 2020,  
the first of its kind women’s only kaupapa  
M-aori-led transitional housing programme  
for women, run by women.

>    Opened third accommodation facility,  
Haka Lodge, to house those in need of 
emergency housing.

>    Continued the development of 80 apartments  
at HomeGround, providing a safe permanent 
home for people experiencing homelessness  
or on the social housing register.

>    Worked with Housing First and other 
government and NGO agencies to move 
approximately 200 people into apartments 
during COVID-19.

>    Adjusted services to ensure they were  
delivered safely during COVID-19. 

What the Mission did in response:

Art by one of the Mission’s 
clients to exhibit in 
celebration of Matariki.

* Clients’ names changed to protect their privacy.

Housing First is based  
on five key principles:

1.  Immediate access to housing  
with no attached conditions.

2.  Client choice and  
self-determination.

3. Focus on recovery.

4. Individualised support.

5.  Social and community integration.

Dave’s Story 

The Mission has known 28-year-old Dave* 
for over a year. After a family breakdown 
and a stint in prison, Dave found himself 
homeless and on the street. He was staying 
in a night club doorway during the week, 
moving at weekends when the night club 
opened. Without any ID or a bank account, 
Dave was unable to apply for a benefit and 
was relying on the public for food. 

The Mission’s outreach team connected 
with Dave and he began visiting the Mission 
for food and medical appointments at our 
Calder Health Centre. When COVID-19 hit, 
Dave agreed to move off the street and into 
a motel where he could rest and reflect. 
Dave found his motivation, confidence and 
his independence has increased. Dave has 
since secured identification and is now 
receiving the benefit. He continues to stay 
in touch with his keyworker at the Mission.
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The window display at K Rd Op Shop, 
one of four around Auckland.

In July 2019 the Mission assumed the operations 
of the James Liston Hostel, a transitional 
accommodation facility for up to 50 people at 
any time. Run by a group of highly skilled staff, 
the facility offers a 12-week programme offering 
wraparound services. Services include a key 
worker to help each person develop a tailored 
transition plan, WINZ support, alcohol and drug 
addiction rehabilitation pathways, healthcare, 
meals, and a warm bed at a time when people 
need it the most. 

During COVID-19, some James Liston Hostel 
residents were moved to nearby motels to allow  
for social distancing at the Hostel. The team 
provided ongoing daily care to all residents 
whether on site or in another location.

In February 2020, the Mission opened Te Whare  
H-ın-atore to respond to the growing demand for 
a safe home for women living on the streets of 
Auckland. Based on a kaupapa M-aori approach,  
it provides accommodation for 15 women at 
any one time. The facility provides a 12-week 
transitional housing programme with counselling 
services, access to psycho-educational 
programmes and wraparound support.

The four Op Shops that operate around Auckland 
are stocked with donated clothing and household 
goods. The revenue goes towards providing food 
parcels for those in need. 

Auckland City Mission K-Road Op Shop
203 Karangahape Road, Auckland CBD

Auckland City Mission Grafton Op Shop
15 Auburn Street, Grafton, Auckland

Auckland City Mission Takapuna Op Shop
114 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna, Auckland

Auckland City Mission Glen Innes Op Shop
14 Mayfair Place, Glen Innes, Auckland

Our team check in on those staying at the James Liston Hostel 
every morning to ensure they are safe and well.

The artwork created by some  
of the raukura from Te Whare H-ın-atore. 

James Liston Hostel Te Whare H-ın-atore

Housing Aucklanders in Need

Residential Services

Other services at the Mission

“ For w-ahine, and those who 
identify as w-ahine, experiencing 
homelessness, their risk of facing 
violence and dangerous situations 
is overwhelmingly high. With the 
creation of Te Whare H-ın-atore,  
we are claiming a safe space.” 

  – Helen Robinson, General Manager  
Social Services, Auckland City Mission.
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The Calder Health Centre provides affordable 
healthcare and a payment plan for those in need. 
The average number of visits to the Calder Health 
Centre is nine times a year, about three times the 
national average. Our doctors and nurses are 
highly skilled and experienced in working with  
the complexity of the medical needs of those  
who have spent many years on the streets.

The Detox Centre currently provides 10 beds 
for those experiencing the devastating effects 
of drug and alcohol addiction. It is a warm and 
peaceful environment, which aids in the healing 
and detoxification process and links into the other 
wraparound services provided by the Mission.

Health
Focusing on the health and wellbeing of Auckland’s most vulnerable people

Why this is important:
We believe that everyone has the right to healthcare and medical support when needed. 
Experiencing homelessness or addiction, or living in hardship, means people do not have 
the medical care they need. Reasons for this deficit are not being able to afford to visit a 
doctor, not being able to find transport to attend appointments or having a mistrust of the 
system due to previous bad experiences. 

“ It’s a long day when you’re not really happy with yourself and you don’t know  
how to deal with it.” – Kelvin, Detox Centre client. 

The health and wellbeing of many vulnerable 
Aucklanders can be compromised when the cost 
of a visit to the GP becomes a financial barrier.

The Mission noticed an increased number of 
people with complex medical and health issues 
throughout the year, including addiction issues. 

What’s happening:

>   Continued to provide low-cost healthcare 
and payment plan options for low-income 
and homeless individuals through our 
Calder Health Centre. 

>   Operated a COVID-19 testing unit so that 
our patients had somewhere they deemed 
safe and welcoming to be tested.

>   Continued to develop the 15 social and 10 
medical detox bed facility in HomeGround.

What the Mission did in response:

>   Continued a two-week recovery programme 
at our 10-bed detox facility in Avondale apart 
from a short period during lockdown when the 
facility was temporarily repurposed.

>   Combined medical services with wraparound 
services in the form of social workers, a mental 
health nurse, WINZ, housing options, addiction 
services and emergency food parcels. 

Stan* was homeless and a chronic alcoholic 
when he came to the Mission for assistance.  
The Mission found him a bed at the James 
Liston Hostel, and he enrolled at the Calder 
Health Centre. One of the programmes Stan 
attended via the Calder Health Centre was 
CADS (Community Alcohol and Drug Services), 
which helped him with his alcohol dependency. 
After a few months Stan moved into his new 
apartment and is still attending the various 
CADS community groups. His health is much 
better and he is well on his way to a more 
healthy life.

Our Impact

in Numbers

– Health

Stan’s Story

drug and alcohol assessments.

appointments on average 
per patient per year.

enrolled patients.

residential drug and  
alcohol assessments.

admissions to  
residential detox.

home visits provided. 

referrals for further support.

bed nights.

438

9

1,617

205

236

45

56

2,380

Calder Health Centre Drug and alcohol services

Our Elder Persons’ Service Team has seen 
a substantial increase in home visits to the 
elderly and isolated. A total of 612** visits 
were coordinated during the year, with a 
significant spike during COVID-19 of over 
triple our usual visits. This time was used 
to deliver food parcels and check in on the 
wellbeing of our elderly. 

Acknowledgement: We acknowledge  
with gratitude the Selwyn Foundation,  
which supports us to provide this service.

* Client name changed to protect their privacy.

** Prior to COVID-19 where they normally make 
20/30 visits per month. Over April, May and 
June it was 90 per month.

Elder Persons’ Service
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Why this is important:
At the Mission, we believe that housing people in need, and providing wraparound  
services to support them, is paramount to changing the circumstances of those 
experiencing homelessness. Having all the services under one roof makes the enormous 
task of supporting those in need, a reality.

Thank you to our donors

As at 30 June 2020, HomeGround donors have 
generously raised $87.5 million towards our target 
of $110 million. We are incredibly grateful to have 
received donations from the public, private and 
community sector, along with funding from the 
Government to ensure we are well on the way to 
reaching our target. 

In particular, we would like to acknowledge 
Foundation North, Auckland Council, Ministry 
of Health and Ministry of Housing and Urban 
Development for their generous contributions.

If you’re interested in donating to the Mission HomeGround 
project please visit: 

aucklandcitymission.org.nz/homeground 

For any questions about HomeGround, please contact: 
 Mandy Mee – Mission HomeGround Campaign Manager 
m. 021 867 322  
e.  mandy.m@aucklandcitymission.org.nz

“ A community can flourish only when its most 
vulnerable are treated with compassion and 
dignity, and when effective methods and 
resources are applied to restore their mental 
and physical wellbeing. This is the purpose 
of Mission HomeGround and we invite all 
Aucklanders to help us realise this vision.”

–  Chris Farrelly,  
Auckland City Missioner.

HomeGround is the Mission’s biggest project yet. To be completed in 2021,  
it is unlike anything else seen before in New Zealand: a purpose-built,  
safe space to stand against homelessness, hunger and poor health. 

The Mission is completely transforming our existing site in Hobson Street into a supportive housing 
and social services facility, expanding our services and helping those who really need it most.

HomeGround

Community dining room Haeata providing  
food for up to 150 guests every day

Calder Health including a dental 
practice and pharmacy

Counsellors and  
therapeutic spaces

Social enterprise 
spaces and cafe

80 permanent apartments, housing 2,000 
vulnerable Aucklanders over the next 25 years

Community areas 
for connection

15 social and 10  
medical detox beds

The new building is due for completion by the end of 2021 and will provide:

Chris Farrelly, Missioner and Claire Szabó, 
member of the Board, visit HomeGround.

Birdseye view of Mission HomeGround.
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Kindness in Action
Stand with us to help people in desperate need

This form of payment allows the Mission to budget more effectively 
for the coming year as it provides a dependable source of income. 
You can make regular donations to the Mission a number of ways:

>  Direct Debit: Set up a regular direct debit donation by  
downloading an authorisation form from our website at  
aucklandcitymission.org.nz

>  Automatic Payments: Set up regular payments to the Mission 
directly from your bank account to ours using the following details:

Auckland City Mission, ASB, Auckland. 
Account number: 12-3011-0520064-00 
Reference fields: please include your name, your donor lD number 
if you have it and the words ‘AP Donation’ so that we know this is  
a regular donation.

>  Credit Card: Make regular credit card donations online at  
aucklandcitymission.org.nz

>  Payroll Giving: Ask your employer if they are part of the lRD’s 
Payroll Giving scheme and make regular donations direct  
from your pay, applying the tax credit immediately.

For more information about setting up a regular donation, phone  
us on 09 303 9209 or email fundraising@aucklandcitymission.org.nz

Regular Donations

You can make one-off donations to the Mission in a number  
of ways:

>  Credit Card: Donate online at aucklandcitymission.org.nz,  
by calling 09 303 9209, or by stopping in at 23 Union Street, 
Auckland Central.

>  Cheque: Post your donation direct to – Auckland City Mission, 
PO Box 5352, Victoria Street West, Auckland 1142.

>  Direct Credit: Donations may be paid directly into the Mission’s 
bank account either in a branch or via the internet using the 
following bank details:

   Auckland City Mission, ASB, Auckland. 
Account number: 12-3011-0520064-00  
Reference fields: please include your name, your donor lD 
number if you have it, and the word ‘Donation’ if you are making  
a one-off donation.

One-Off Donation

Leaving a gift to the Auckland City Mission in your  
Will is a very special way to make a lasting difference 
to the lives of marginalised and excluded Aucklanders. 
Legacies are an extremely valuable source of income 
for the Mission and we are incredibly grateful to those 
individuals who have already remembered the Mission  
in their Will. To leave a legacy or to find out more,  
please call us on 09 303 9209 or email  
fundraising@aucklandcitymission.org.nz 

Leave a Legacy

You can support the Mission’s work by running your own 
fundraising event, or getting sponsored to take part in a 
challenge. Individuals, community groups and businesses 
have assisted our work in the last year by holding events 
ranging from sausage sizzles to fancy-dress days. If you 
want to discuss arranging a fundraising event for the Mission, 
or if you would like to get sponsored for taking part in an 
event such as the Auckland Marathon, call 09 303 9209  
or email fundraising@aucklandcitymission.org.nz

Events

In the last financial year, the Mission distributed 35,120 
emergency food parcels and provided food to 60 local 
food banks and community organisations. We rely on 
donations of food from individuals and companies to 
ensure we can provide emergency food for those who 
need it most. Small amounts of food can be dropped  
off at our Distribution Centre at 15 Auburn Street, 
Grafton, or to arrange to donate a large amount of  
food please contact us on 09 303 9209, or email  
fundraising@aucklandcitymission.org.nz

Donate Food

The Mission is grateful to all the businesses that support 
our work. Companies can support the Mission in a number 
of different ways.

 For more information about becoming an Auckland City  
Mission Corporate Partner call 09 303 9209, or email 
fundraising@aucklandcitymission.org.nz

Corporate Partnerships

Our Volunteers

Our Lifeblood

Volunteers helping to deliver our services are crucial to  
the Mission. Almost 5,000 people offer their time, energy, 
skills and smiles throughout the year so we can deliver  
the services for Aucklanders in need. From packing 
emergency food parcels and serving meals at Haeata 
Community Centre, to wrapping Christmas gifts  
or running a class at the Activities Programme,  
our volunteers are essential to the Mission.

 
To volunteer please visit:  
aucklandcitymission.org.nz/get-involved/volunteer

total  
volunteers.

4,766

total hours 
volunteering.

24,465

Volunteer giving out gifts on Christmas day.

Haeata volunteers with Chris Farrelly, Missioner.

Volunteers preparing meals at Haeata.
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Solicitors – Chapman Tripp

Creative Agency – 99, The Enthusiasts

Design Agency – Origami

Media Agency – Zenith

Recruitment Services – Hobson Leavy

Foundation North

Southern Cross Health Trust

Estate of Ernest Hyam Davis & Ted & Mollie Carr 
Endowment Fund

The Dimock Charitable Trust

The Selwyn Foundation

The Trinity Foundation Limited

Auckland Council

Auckland and Waitemata District Health Boards

Ministry of Housing and Urban Development

Ministry of Social Development

5aday United Fresh

Acton International Marketing Ltd

Balle Bros Trading Ltd

Civil Defence – Auckland Council

Countdown

Fonterra

Foodstuffs

Goodman Fielder (Quality Bakers)

Lewis Road Creamery Limited

L’Oreal

Mars NZ Ltd

Mondelez NZ

My Food Bag

Andrew Smith Family Trust, Anstiss-Garland Charitable  
Trust, Auckland Council – Waitemata Response Grant,  
B Moss S Dunbier Charitable Trust Board, B W & S W Picot 
Charitable Trust, Barney & Patsy McCahill Charitable Trust, 
Benevity, Benjamin & Jane Murray Trust, Bluesky Community 
Trust, Charles Rupert Stead Charitable Trust, David and 
Genevieve Becroft Foundation, Charities Aid Foundation of 
America, DineAid Charitable Trust, E B Firth Charitable Trust, 
Fairfield Trust, Four Winds Foundation Limited, Freemasons 
Foundation, Humanity First, JA Redwood Charitable Trust, 
JM Butland Charitable Trust, Joyce Fisher Charitable Trust, 
Llanfoist Charitable Trust, Lottery Community, Maurice 
Paykel Charitable Trust, Mercy Charitable Trust, Meridian 
Trust, Morabian Trust, N H Taylor Charitable Trust,  
N R Thomson Charitable Trust, New Zealand Communities 
Growth Trust, ORB 360 Foundation, Sir John Logan 
Campbell Residuary Estate, SKYCITY Auckland Community 
Trust, Stockbridge Trust, The Canaan Foundation,  
The Evers-Swindell Trust, The Gift Trust, The Helensville Trust, 
The JJ and DE Molloy Family Trust, The Jogia Charitable 
Trust, The Mangere Market Trust, The North and South Trust, 
The Sealgair NZ Charitable Trust, Tindall Foundation,  
Un Cadeau Charitable Trust, West Georgia Trust.

2 Degrees, Alsco NZ, ANZ Bank, Archetype Book Agents, 
Arian Accounting Limited, ASC Architects, Athfield Architects 
Ltd, Auckland Council, Bespoke Media Marketing Ltd,  
Body Corporate Legal Services Limited, Boffa Miskell Ltd, 
Boulton Business Trust, Buteline NZ Limited, Calfe Holdings 
Limited, Caliber Investments, Catapult Software Ltd,  
CC Interiors, Chapman Tripp, Christine Kalin Limited, Citibank, 
Civil Contractors New Zealand – Auckland branch, Claymore 
Partners Ltd, ClipnClimb Dominion Road, Community 
Fruit Harvesting, Computershare, Countdown (Progressive 
Enterprises Ltd), Craigs Investment Partners, Crosby’s 
Properties Ltd, DB Breweries Limited, DD Parnell Limited – 
HQ Viaduct, DevOps Events Limited, Dial A Drape Ltd, Dil’s 
Funeral Services Ltd, Eastridge Shopping Centre, Engaging 
Partners, ERC Race Series, Executive Coaching Centre Ltd, 
Foley & Trombik, FoodStuffs, Forbes Packaging, Fulton Hogan 
Ltd, FX Consultants, Greenscene Limited, Herne Bay Law, 
Jacobi Consulting Ltd, Jad-B-Property Trust, Kiwi Property 
Limited, Kokako Organic, Lane Capital Group Limited, Legal 
Search Limited, Lockhart Legal Limited, Loyalty New Zealand 
Limited, Matthews Law, Meredith Connell, Mighty Ape, 
Ministry of Social Development, Mitre 10 (NZ) Ltd, Support 
Centre, MPM Projects, Norfolk Instruments, North Port Events 
Ltd, Omaha Orchards, One Percent, Pacific Forest Products 
Ltd, Pak’N’Save, Pragmatix Limited, Quality Equipment 
Limited, Quality Hotel, Raymond Salon De Coiffure, 
Restaurant Brands NZ Ltd, Safeway Scaffolding (NZ) Ltd, 
Schnauer & Co Lawyers, Serco, Simplicity NZ Limited, 
Simpson Grierson – Auckland, Smith & Caughey’s Limited, 
Snell Packaging & Safety NZ, Spark NZ, Spirax Sarco Ltd, 
Stuff Limited, Tax Management NZ, TBWA, Terry Baucher 
Consulting Limited, The Basement Theatre, The Print Room, 
Tonkin Financial Services, Transdev Auckland Ltd, Turner 
Lim Orthodontist, Ventia NZ, Vista Entertainment Solutions, 
Westpac – Auckland City, Wills Capital Investments Ltd, 
Woolworths New Zealand Limited, Work Communications 
Limited.

Estate of Vera Malcolm.

5aday United Fresh, Acton International Marketing Ltd, Amcor 
Flexibles NZ, Amyson Pty Ltd, Angel Food, Asaleo Care 
NZ, Balle Bros Trading Co, Best Eggs Ltd, Blackmores[NZ], 
Bluerock Ltd, Bonnie, Burgerfuel NZ, Cardinal Logistics, 
Ceres Organics, Choice Print Limited, Civil Defence 
– Auckland Council, Coretex Chartered Accountants, 
Countdown, Cowells Pavlovas, Crown Brands, Delta Produce, 
Douglas Pharmaceuticals, Dr. Oetker New Zealand Ltd, 
E-pack, Eclipse Wholesale, Ecostore, Ecoware, Ethique, 
Farro Fresh, Fonterra, Food Nation, Foodstuffs, Foundation 
Coffee, French Bakery Limited, Fresh To Go, Frucor Suntory 
NZ Ltd, Future Cuisine Ltd, Gategourmet, Goodman Fielder, 
Graincorp Foods NZ Ltd, Greenlea Premier Meats Ltd, 
Greenshoes Promotion, GSK Consumer Healthcare, Haircare 
New Zealand, Healthpak, Hellers Limited, Hutchinsons 
Limited, Inghams Enterprises[NZ] Ltd, James Crispe Ltd, 
JDE, Kelloggs, Kiwi Quinoa Ltd, Leaderbrand, Lewis Road 
Creamery Limited, Life Health Foods NZ Ltd, Lim Brothers 
Import & Export Co. Ltd, Living Drinks Limited, Look Good 
Feel Better, L’Oreal, Love A Pie, Makana Confections, Manuka 
Health New Zealand, Mars NZ Ltd, Martin-Brower NZ Ltd, 
Matakana Superfoods, McCallum Industries, Medicare,  
MG Marketing, Mondelez NZ, Mondiale, Mr Apple NZ Ltd,  
Mrs Mac’s[New Zealand]Ltd, My Food Bag, Nando’s,  
Natava Superfoods, New World, New Zealand Apple 
Products, New Zealand Artesian Water Limited,  
OB Enterprises, Officemax, Old Country Foods, Pak’N’Save, 
Puriri Downs Farm, Quality Bakers, Raglan Coconut Yoghurt, 
RM Henderson Trust, Sanitarium Health & Wellbeing,  
Scalzo Foods, Shaws Berry Farm Ltd, Smartfoods Ltd, 
Southern Cross Produce Ltd, Southern Paprika Limited,  
Start Afresh Ltd, The Collective, The Natural Food Company, 
The Warehouse Group, Tip Top, Tots Pantry, Travama Eggs, 
Tres Marias Trading Ltd, Turners&Growers Packhouse,  
UK Foods, Unilever, Van Den Brink Poultry Limited, 
Vegetarian Delights, Waitemata Honey Co Limited,  
Walter and Wild, Wilson Hellaby Ltd, Zaberri (NZ).

All Saints Anglican Church Howick, All Saints Anglican 
Church Ponsonby, Anglican Trust for Women and Children, 
Anglican Parish of Kohimarama, Anglican Parish of 
Whangarei, Auckland Blues Music Club, Auckland Grammar 
School, Auckland Rotary, Carols on the Wharf, Diocese Of 
Palmerston North, Diocesan School for Girls, Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church Devonport, King’s School, Maungawhau 
Cubs, Maunu Local Shared Ministry Unit, New Zealand 
Association of Anglican Women, New Zealand Law Society 
– Auckland Branch, Ninja Kiwi, Pakuranga College, Remuera 
Lions Club, Rotary Club of Ellerslie, Rotary Club of Parnell, 
Rotary Club of Westhaven, Sacred Heart College, Sisters Of 
St Joseph, Sisters of the Holy Faith, Society of the Sacred 
Heart Australia and New Zealand, South Kaipara Co-Op 
Parish, St Aidans Church, St Andrews Church Epsom,  
St Columba Church Op Shop, St Cuthbert’s College,  
St George’s Anglican Church Epsom, St Heliers School,  

Key Service Providers

Major Donors

Major Social Service Partners

Major Food and Goods Donors

Businesses

Legacies

Food and Goods Donors

Community Groups, Churches, Schools 
and Other Organisations

Acknowledgements

Our Supporters

Heartfelt thanks to each of the wonderful individuals, companies, groups and associations who help 
people in need through their generous support of the Auckland City Mission’s work. We simply cannot 
do what we do for others without you. We acknowledge the many who support our operational work, 
meaning we can help people every day of the year. While there’s not room to individually thank every 
donor on these pages, please know that all support is so precious and very gratefully received.

Charitable Trusts

St Matthew-In-The-City, St Patrick’s Cathedral, St Paul’s 
Anglican Church, St Paul’s Church, St Paul’s Eucharistic 
Community, St Peter’s Anglican Church Takapuna,  
St Phillips Church St Heliers, St Stephen’s Presbyterian 
Church, The Choir Ltd, Warkworth Anglican Parish.  
 
We are especially grateful to the Auckland Anglican Diocese. 
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Board Members

Graeme Birkhead

Graeme has over 30 years’ experience in the building 
sector. He is a Director of Graeme Birkhead Consulting, 
and has considerable governance experience.  
He is National President of the New Zealand lnstitute 
of Building, a board member of the Property Council 
of New Zealand’s Auckland Branch and an advisory 
board member of the Auckland Council Urban Design 
Panel. During his career he has led major projects 
including large scale housing developments, business 
parks, manufacturing facilities, infrastructure works  
and public-sector facilities. 

Celia Caughey

Celia is a lawyer and former partner at Russell 
McVeagh. While living in Vietnam for many years,  
she held various positions, including New Zealand 
Consul-General in Ho Chi Minh City and  
New Zealand Trade Commissioner, and remains 
actively involved with the Ba Chieu Home for homeless 
and disadvantaged girls. She is also a Trustee of the 
Caughey Preston Memorial Rest Home.

Evan Davies

Evan is the Managing Director of Todd Property 
Group Limited, Chair of the Health Capital Investment 
Committee, Chair of the Christchurch Hospital 
Redevelopment Partnership Group and Deputy Chair 
of the Hawkes Bay District Health Board. Previously, 
he was Managing Director of SkyCity Entertainment 
Group and General Manager of Brierley Properties. 
He is Chair of the T-amaki Regeneration Company 
Limited and holds a number of other governance 
roles in both the public and private sectors.

Joanna Pidgeon (Acting Chair)

Joanna is a lawyer and the founding partner of Pidgeon 
Law, a boutique property and commercial law firm. 
Joanna has a particular interest in property matters, 
sitting on the New Zealand Law Society Land Titles 
Committee, Auckland District Law Society Property  
Law Committee and formerly chairing the Auckland 
District Law Society lnc Property Disputes Committee. 
Joanna is the Past President of the Auckland District  
Law Society lnc. Joanna was formerly a trustee of the 
Selwyn Foundation, where she chaired their Property  
and Development Committee.

Gavin Rennie

Gavin has been a lecturer in the Department of  
Social Practice at Unitec since 1991. He has a 
longstanding interest in church social services,  
social justice, and housing issues. 

Claire Szabó

Claire grew up in South Auckland, the daughter  
of a Hungarian refugee and a nurse from Southland. 
She has run her own business in Europe and been  
the CEO of both English Language Partners  
New Zealand, a migrant/refugee support agency and 
Habitat for Humanity New Zealand, working to improve 
housing outcomes in New Zealand, the Pacific and 
Asia. Claire currently holds the position of President  
of the New Zealand Labour Party. She has degrees  
in music (Auckland), education (Trinity College, Dublin), 
commerce (Victoria), and public administration 
(Harvard). She is married to Rowan Johnston with  
two young children.

Linley Wood

Linley is an experienced independent director and 
trustee with strong legal and financial expertise. 
Having worked in the financial services industry at 
executive level for 25 years, she has accumulated 
wide-ranging leadership experience across strategy, 
legal and regulatory compliance, people and culture, 
communications, community partnerships and support, 
and end-to-end customer experience. Linley has been 
involved in a number of building projects, and she is 
passionate about the important Mission HomeGround 
building programme and the transformation of 
organisational culture and ways of working resulting from 
this community development. Linley is currently a director 
of the Bank of New Zealand and a trustee at King’s 
School and the Auckland City Mission Foundation.

Dr Lyndon Drake (Absent)

The Ven Dr Lyndon is the Archdeacon 
of T-amaki Makaurau (Te P-ıhopatanga 
o Te Tai Tokerau) where he oversees 
the Ma-ori Anglican churches of 
Auckland. He is of Ng-ai Tahu descent. 
Lyndon is a former Vice President of 
Barclays Capital in London, with a 
broad knowledge of capital markets 
and specialist expertise in derivatives. 
He has a long-standing history of 
involvement in the community and 
programmes addressing the hardships 
of poverty. Lyndon chairs a number of 
other trust boards, including Te Whare 
Ruruhau o Meri, the Venn Foundation, 
and Te Kaunihera (St John’s College).

Auckland City Mission Board Members as at 30 June 2020

Board meetings 
went online 

during COVID-19.

Bishop Jim White (Chair)

During the year Bishop Jim took  
leave from his duties as Chair while  
he underwent health treatment.  
Bishop Jim passed away in September.

Linley Graeme

Celia JoannaGavin

Evan ClaireChris
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45% Social Services

22% Residential Services

15% Administration

8% Lease Rentals

5% Medical Services

2% Shops Expenses

1% Depreciation

1% Audit Fees & Bank interest

26% Donations in Kind

24% Donations

23% Residential Service Income

8% Grants & Trusts

6% Contracted Income

4% Legacies & Estates

4% Shops Sales

3% Medical Service Income

1% Miscellaneous Income

0.8% Interest

Where our funding came from in 2020

How we applied these funds in 2020

Business Directory

For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

Total Equity $68,111,417

Year of Commencement 1920

Address  23 Union Street, Auckland

Principal Business
Helping people in desperate need by providing 
excellent integrated services and effective advocacy. 

Banker ASB Bank

Solicitors Chapman Tripp 

Auditor Grant Thornton New Zealand Audit Limited

Charities Commission 
Registration Number

CC22938

The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these Summary Financial Statements.

Excluding Mission HomeGround

Excluding Mission HomeGround CAPEX
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Group Notes 2020
$

2019
$

Administration  1,639,025 2,221,120

Audit Fees  32,000 32,000

Depreciation 271,164 247,398

Interest & Bank Charges 12,846 13,937

Shops Expenses 462,592 412,827

Lease Rentals 1,556,130 626,888

Social Services 9,482,952 7,923,676

Medical Services 1,056,893 883,303

Residential Services  4,499,440 -

Other Expenses  1,393,229 1,286,809

Total Expenditure 20,406,271 13,647,958

Group Notes 2020
$

2019
$

Revenue from Non-Exchange Transactions

Donations 31,838,397 17,048,566

Donations in Kind 5 4,761,862 4,131,880

Legacies & Estates 676,367 1,387,440

Revenue from Government Contracts 1,025,532 679,629

Revenue from Medical Services 608,220 424,229

Revenue from Residential Services 4,194,008 195,053

43,104,386 23,866,797

Revenue from Exchange Transactions

Shops Sales  781,231 763,688

lnterest 114,936 233,854

Miscellaneous lncome 153,190 116,552

1,049,357 1,114,094

Total Revenue 44,153,743 24,980,891

Revenue

The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these Summary Financial Statements. The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these Summary Financial Statements.

Expenditure

Revenue and Expenses cont.

For the Year Ended 30 June 2020For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

Operating Surplus 23,747,472 11,332,933

Profit / (Loss) on Sale of Fixed Assets 714 3,181

Profit / (Loss) on Write off Fixed Assets - (345,227)

Realised Profit / (Loss) on Investment - (45,739)

Received from ACM Foundation 2,046,000 350,000

Decrease in Interest in ACM Foundation (1,350,614) 431,898

Discounted Value of Funding from Housing and Urban development 1,474,635 2,286,569

Interest Amortised (139,256) (57,392)

Total Surplus for the Year 25,778,952 13,956,224

Summary of Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Summary of Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive

Revenue and Expenses
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Group Note 2020
$

2019
$

Total Current Assets 9,987,935 12,413,286 

Total Non-Current Assets 7 68,593,296 37,759,270

Total Assets 78,581,231 50,172,556

Total Current Liabilities 5,784,371 5,069,267

Total Non-Current Liabilities 4,685,443 2,770,823 

Total Liabilities 10,469,814 7,840,090 

Total Net Assets 68,111,417 42,332,466

Net Assets

Accumulated Surplus 62,856,543 37,047,722 

Restricted Equity Reserve 4 380,576 355,793

Facilities Development Reserve 4 3,056,085 4,928,951

Transitional Fund 4 1,818,213 -

Total Equity 68,111,417 42,332,466

Group Accumulated 
Surplus

$

Transitional  
Fund 

$

Restricted 
Equity 

Reserve 
$

Facilities 
Development 

Reserve 
$

Total

$

Balance at 1 July 2018 21,341,840 - 330,754 6,703,648 28,376,242

Surplus/(Deficit) for the period 13,956,224 - - - 13,956,224

Other comprehensive revenue and expense - - - - -

Transfers to/from accumulated surplus      1,749,658 - 25,039 (1,774,697) -

Balance at 30 June 2019 37,047,721 - 355,793 4,928,951 42,332,466

Surplus/(Deficit) for the period 25,778,952 - - - 25,778,952

Other comprehensive revenue and expense - - - - -

Transfers to/from accumulated surplus 29,870 1,818,213 24,783 (1,872,866) -

Balance at 30 June 2020 62,856,543 1,818,213 380,576 3,056,085 68,111,417

Summary Statement of Changes in Net Assets Summary Cash Flow Statement

Summary Statement of Financial Position

For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

as at 30 June 2020

The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these Summary Financial Statements. The attached notes form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these Summary Financial Statements.

Group 2020
$

2019
$

Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities 24,381,043 14,841,032

Net Cash Flows from Investing Activities (29,182,032) (16,695,889)

Net Cash Flows from Financing Activities 3,250,000 5,000,000

Net increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents (1,550,989) 3,145,143

Cash and Cash Equivalents as at 1 July 8,935,223 5,790,080

Cash and Cash Equivalents as at 30 June 7,384,234 8,935,223

For and on behalf of the Board of Trustees who approved these Summary Financial Statements for issue.

DateChair, Board of Trustees

DateBoard Member
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Financial Statements

Notes to the Summary

For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

1. Reporting Entity

The reporting entity is the Auckland City Mission (the 
“Mission”). These summary financial statements comprise 
of the Auckland City Mission and its controlled entities, the 
Auckland City Mission Incorporated (the “Society”), Auckland 
City Mission Housing Ltd. and its associate, the Auckland City 
Mission Foundation (the “Foundation”). The Mission and the 
Foundation are charitable organisations registered under  
the Charitable Trusts Act 1957 and the Charities Act 2005.  
The Society is an Incorporated Society under the Incorporated 
Societies Act 1908. Auckland City Mission Housing Ltd.  
is incorporated under the Companies Act.

2. Segmented Revenue and Expense

The Group Revenue and Expenditure Account prepared  
in accordance with “PBE IPSAS” for the year ended  
30 June 2020, includes Donations received specifically  
for the Building Project (Mission HomeGround) and not  
for the day to day operations of Auckland City Mission. 

Below is a Summary of Revenue and Expense segmented 
separately to better reflect the Auckland City Mission 
Revenue and Expenditure for its day to day operations  
as distinct from the Building Project.

Summary of Segmented Revenue 
and Expenses
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

3. Basis of Preparation

The summary financial statements are presented for  
the Auckland City Mission and are for the year ended  
30 June 2020. 

The full consolidated financial statements were prepared  
in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice  
in New Zealand (“NZ GAAP”). They comply with Public Benefit 
Entity International Public Sector Accounting Standards  
(“PBE IPSAS”) and other applicable financial reporting 
standards as appropriate that have been authorised for use 
by the External Reporting Board for Not-For-Profit entities.  
For the purposes of complying with NZ GAAP, the Group is 
eligible to apply Tier 2 Not-For-Profit PBE IPSAS on the basis 
that it does not have public accountability and it is not defined 
as large. The Mission has elected to report in accordance with 
Tier 2 Not-For-Profit PBE Accounting Standards and in doing 
so has taken advantage of all applicable Reduced Disclosure 
Regime (“RDR”) disclosure concessions. 

The full consolidated financial statements and the summary 
financial statements were authorised for issue by the Board  
of Trustees on 23rd October 2020.

The summary financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with PBE FRS-43 Summary Financial Statements. 
The specific disclosures included in the summary financial 
statements have been extracted from the full consolidated 
financial statements authorised for issue on 23rd October 
2020 and have not been restated or reclassified. 

The summary financial statements cannot be expected to 
provide as complete an understanding as provided by the 
full financial statements. The full consolidated financial 
statements are available on the Mission’s website  
www.aucklandcitymission.org.nz and with the Charities 
Service www.charities.govt.nz

The full consolidated financial statements have been audited 
and an unqualified audit opinion has been issued. 

The summary financial statements are presented in NZ dollars 
and all values are rounded to the nearest dollar.

*Please refer Note 6 providing additional information on Capital Expenditure breakdown

2020 2019

ACM 
Operations, 
Revenue and 
Expenditure

Mission 
HomeGround
Revenue and 
Expenditure

Total

ACM 
Operations, 
Revenue and 
Expenditure

Mission 
HomeGround
Revenue and 
Expenditure

Total

$ $ $ $ $ $

Revenue from Non-Exchange 
Transactions 19,325,141  23,779,246 43,104,387 11,509,358 12,357,439 23,866,797

Revenue from Exchange 
Transactions 976,019 73,337 1,049,356 1,114,094  - 1,114,094

Total Revenue 20,301,160 23,852,583 44,153,743 12,623,452  12,357,439 24,980,891

Expenditure – Administration 4,139,762 1,227,224 5,366,986 3,133,065 1,707,912 4,840,977

Expenditure – Social Services 15,039,285  - 15,039,285 8,806,979  - 8,806,979

Total Expenditure 19,179,047  1,227,224 20,406,271 11,940,044 1,707,912 13,647,956

Total Operating Surplus 1,122,113 22,625,358 23,747,471  683,408 10,649,527 11,332,935

Other Gains/(Losses) 696,100 1,335,379 2,031,479 394,113  2,229,176 2,623,289

Surplus for the Period 1,818,213 23,960,737 25,778,950 1,077,521 12,878,703 13,956,224

Transfer to Transitional Fund (1,818,213) - (1,818,213) - - -
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4. Reserves

Facilities Development Reserve (FDR)

The Facilities Development Reserve comprises retained 
surpluses that have been set aside to assist funding the 
development of the Auckland City Mission’s building facilities, 
and are invested until utilised.

Restricted Equity Reserve (RER)

The Restricted Equity Reserve comprises the retained 
surpluses from the Whitney Trust which is now consolidated 
into the Mission’s financial statements through Auckland City 
Mission Incorporated. The major asset of the Whitney Trust is 
a property which was gifted to the Society and was to be used 
exclusively as a seaside convalescent home for poor persons. 
As a result, the accumulated surpluses from the Whitney  
Trust cannot be used to fund other charitable purposes of  
the Auckland City Mission.

Transitional Fund

The Transitional Fund has been established to provide for 
expenditure that is operational and extraordinary in nature 
to facilitate news ways of working at Mission Homeground. 
These are not costs that are anticipated to be reoccurring  
on an ongoing operational basis.

5. Donations In-Kind

Food and general donations comprise bulk donations from 
corporate donors and general donations from the public.  
If practicable the value of general donations and bulk 
donations is recorded as revenue in the financial statements. 

Foodbank donations relate to the food parcels provided to 
those Mission clients in need and Foodlink services relate 
to the food received for further distribution to the wider 
Foodbank network around Auckland.

The corresponding expense for Foodbank is recognised under 
Social Services under ‘Crisis Care & Community Services’ and 
for Foodlink as separate items in the Consolidated Statement 
of Comprehensive Revenue and Expenses. 

6.  Building Development Project Cost  
(Mission Homeground)

In October 2018, the Mission entered into a contract  
with McConnell Dowell Constructors Limited, to build a  
ten storey building which will accommodate social housing 
(80 apartments), detox facilities, all of the Mission’s existing 
social services and administrative offices, at its previously 
occupied sites at 136-140 Hobson Street and 201-203  
Federal Street.

The Mission has incurred costs of $1,227,225 (2019: 
$1,707,912) during the year on the Mission HomeGround 
project which has been recognised as an expense in the 

Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Revenue  
and Expenses.

10. Volunteer Time

The Auckland City Mission recognises that volunteers are an 
integral part of its operations. Volunteers assist in fundraising, 
in the New Beginnings Shops, in Distribution, in providing 
social services, in organising and providing Christmas 
lunch and in Mission governance. However, the value of the 
services provided cannot be reliably measured as there are 
no equivalent paid positions available in the local labour 
market, and in the absence of volunteers, the services may 
not be provided. The Mission does not recognise the value 
of these services in the Statement of Financial Position or 
Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense. 

During the year, volunteers (excluding Board Members) 
donated an estimated 24,465 hours of their time to the 
Mission (2019: 28,784 hours). 

11. Subsequent Events

The Trustees are not aware of any other matters or 
circumstances since the end of the reporting period, not 
otherwise dealt with in the financial statements that have 
significantly or may significantly affect the operations of  
the Auckland City Mission (2019: nil).

We note that subsequent to 30 June 2020, Auckland City 
Mission received confirmation of Crown Entity funding 
(Shovel Ready) of $22m. The agreement was executed on 
21st August 2020 for $17m cash grant portion, the remaining 
$5m balance as an unsecured loan provided for five years.

12. Capital Commitments

The Mission is developing the existing building sites located 
in Hobson Street and Federal Street over the next two years. 
The Mission is setting up a new fit for purpose multi storeyed 
building to house all existing services, including a 25 bed 
Detox facility and 80 apartments for tenants sourced from 
the social housing register. This building project is known  
as “Mission HomeGround.”

As at 30 June 2020, the Quantity Surveyor’s budget estimate 
for the development (including the fit out of the detoxification 
and accommodation floors) is $110 million.

As at 30 June 2020, the Mission had $87.5m committed to 
the development which includes its own contribution, central 
and local government grants and donations and pledges 
from private funds, charitable organisations and individuals.

13. Contingent Assets and Liabilities 

There were no other contingent assets or liabilities as at  
30 June 2020 except those mentioned above. 

9. Related Party Transactions

Controlled Entities

The Mission controls the Auckland City Mission Incorporated 
on the basis that all trustees of the Society are the same as 
the Mission’s. 

Key Management Personnel

The key management personnel, as defined by IPSAS 20 
Related Party Disclosures, are the members of the governing 
body which is comprised of the Board of Trustees, the CEO/
City Missioner, General Manager (Social Services) and 
General Manager (Corporate Services). The aggregate 

Notes to the Summary Financial Statements cont.

For the Year Ended 30 June 2020

2020 
$

2019 
$

Opening Cost 20,918,579        3,030,632                 

Additions 32,162,743       17,887,945

Closing Total 53,081,322       20,918,579

2020 
$

2019 
$

Interest in Auckland City 
Mission Foundation 10,008,504 11,359,118

Total  10,008,504  11,359,118

Group 2020 
$

2019 
$

Total Remuneration 552,810 503,660

Number of Persons 3 3

Group 2020 
$

2019 
$

Amount received from 
Ministry of Housing and 
Urban Development and 
repayable in the event of a 
breach of conditions

8,250,000 5,000,000

Initial discounting to take 
time value of money into 
account (using 4%)

3,703,812 2,286,569

 
Interest for Period 

4,546,188
139,256

2,713,431
57,392

Total 4,685,444 2,770,823

As the Foundation is not controlled by the Mission, the 
Mission’s interest in the Auckland City Mission Foundation  
is accounted for under the equity method. The balance at 
30 June represents the investment cost plus post acquisition 
changes and share in surplus or deficit of the Foundation.

If conditions in the agreement are not met by the Mission, 
the Ministry of Housing and Urban Developments will have 
the right to request repayment of $8.25m. This is considered 
a contingent liability for the Mission as at 30 June 2020.
The amount repayable to the Ministry of Housing and Urban 
Development is secured by a general encumbrance over the 
land at 136-140 Hobson Street and 201-203 Federal Street.

15. Going Concern

The financial statements have been prepared on a going 
concern basis which anticipates that the Group can  
continue its operations for the foreseeable future and  
will be able to realise its assets and discharge its liabilities 
and commitments in the ordinary course of business.

16. Impact of COVID-19

COVID-19 has significantly impacted the operation of 
Auckland City Mission. Resulting requirements of Social 
Services resources relating to food services, food delivery 
services and client interface being completely reconfigured. 
During this time, Auckland City Mission also received 
tremendous response in terms of monetary and additional 
services and funding support (from Crown entities, Trusts  
and individuals). This generosity aided in marginalising  
any negative impact to operations. 

Contained within the current financial year were contributions 
of revenue directly resulting from COVID-19 of $608,924 
funding expenses captured of $521,824. The net surplus at 
the time of reporting of $87,100 is being utilised to support 
accrued leave liability relating to COVID-19 and to continue 
provision of additional services during the 2021 financial year.

Total employee benefit expense is $8,533,932 (2019: $5,549,073)

No remuneration is paid to Board members. 

remuneration of key management personnel and the number of 
individuals, determined on a full-time equivalent basis, receiving 
remuneration is as follows:

2020 
$

2019 
$

Property, Plant & Equipment 5,451,257 5,413,764

Investment Property 46,714 48,130

lnvestments 5,500 5,500

Interest in Auckland City 
Mission Foundation 10,008,504 11,359,118

Housing First Project Costs - 2,125

James Liston Project Costs - 12,053

Building Project Development 
Costs 53,081,322 20,918,579

Total 68,593,297 37,759,270

7. Non-Current Assets

As at 30 June, non-current assets are as follows: 

8.  Interest in Auckland City Mission Foundation

14. Ministry of Housing and Urban Development

As at the year ended 30 June 2020 the Mission received a 
total of $8.25m out of $18m of dedicated funding from the 
Ministry of Housing and Urban Development to be used 
in the construction of Mission HomeGround. The funding 
received is subject to a number of conditions relating to 
the construction of the HomeGround building and also to 
making the property available for letting to specific tenants 
for the next 25 years. The conditions in the agreement have 
resulted in the funding received being recognised as a 
liability. The amount repayable to the Ministry of Housing  
and Urban Development will decrease proportionately 
during the 25 years after the property is completed and then 
made available to specific tenants and the debt forgiveness 
will be recognised as revenue over that term. 

As the funding is repayable over a significant period of time 
the amount to be repaid has been discounted to take the 
time value of money into account.
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Opinion

The summary consolidated financial statements, which comprise the summary consolidated 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the summary consolidated statement of 
comprehensive revenue and expense, summary consolidated statement of changes in net 
assets and summary consolidated cash flow statement for the year then ended, and related 
notes, are derived from the audited consolidated financial statements of Auckland City Mission 
(“Mission”) for the year ended 30 June 2020. In our opinion, the accompanying summary 
consolidated financial statements are consistent, in all material respects, with the audited 
financial statements.

Summary consolidated financial statements

The summary consolidated financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required 
by Public Benefit Entity International Public Sector Accounting Standards (Not for Profit) 
Reduced Disclosure Regime (“PBE IPSAS RDR”). Reading the summary consolidated 
financial statements and the auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for 
reading the audited consolidated financial statements and the auditor’s report thereon.

The Audited Financial Statements and Our Report Thereon

We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited consolidated financial 
statements in our report dated 23 October 2020. 

Other Information

The Trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the 
annual report (but does not include the summary consolidated financial statements and 
our auditor’s report thereon), which is expected to be made available to us after the date of 
this auditor’s report. 

Our opinion on the summary consolidated financial statements does not cover the other 
information and we do not and will not express any form of audit opinion or assurance 
conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the summary consolidated financial statements, our 
responsibility is to read the other information identified above when it becomes available 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 
summary consolidated financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit,  
or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

When we read the annual report, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement 
therein, we are required to communicate the matter to those charged with governance 
and will request that such matters are addressed.

Trustees’ Responsibility for the Summary Consolidated Financial Statements

The Trustees are responsible for the preparation of a summary of the audited 
consolidated financial statements of Auckland City Mission in accordance with  
PBE FRS-43: Summary Financial Statements. 

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary consolidated financial 
statements are consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements 
based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with International 
Standard on Auditing (New Zealand) (ISA (NZ)) 810 (Revised), Engagements to Report on 
Summary Financial Statements. Our firm performed a corporate finance assignment for the 
Mission during the current year. The firm has no other interest in the Group.

Restricted Use

This report is made solely to the Mission’s Trustees, as a body. Our audit work has been 
undertaken so that we might state to the Mission’s Trustees, as a collective body, those 
matters which we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other 
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility 
to anyone other than the Mission’s Trustees, as a collective body, for our audit work, for 
this report or for the opinion we have formed.

Grant Thornton New Zealand Audit Limited

Grant Thornton New Zealand Audit 
Limited

L4 Grant Thornton House 
152 Fanshawe Street 
PO Box 1961 
Auckland 1140 
 
T+64(9) 308 2570 
F +64(9) 309 4892 
www.grantthornton.co.nz

Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Trustees of Auckland City Mission 

Report on the Summary Consolidated Financial Statements

Auckland, New Zealand 
23 October 2020
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Ka mua, ka muri

Looking back, forging new paths forward
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 09 303 9200
aucklandcitymission.org.nz

23 Union Street, Auckland City
PO Box 5352, Victoria Street West, Auckland 1142


